Instructions: Find and circle the words listed below hidden within the grid.

X W T L Z J E J T V Z R X T I
X Y J L H U S U H V U B E Z S
S E V E E L S G N O L L N U V
A T C U P A N T S L O M N Z U
Y J A J M U U T S I O S F M T
B E G H S B O X V A C D N O Q
Q D L X M D R A V R C V T C D
W V J Q R I R E E T Y L R B N
C R J P W T R E L K K J I P O
Z Q Y L L E N B W L U C H L I
Z K F U H Q Y N E C A F S H E
X R X A V R N I Q D M Q M P F
R N S Q I B A J K H I Z I Q L
S H A D E T R E E V V W W H K
S E S S A L G N U S V Q S N S

LONG-SLEEVES
PANTS
SHADE TREE
SUNGLASSES
SUNSCREEN
SWIM-SHIRT
ULTRAVIOLET
UMBRELLA
WIDE-BRIM-HAT

When finished, on a separate piece of paper write a sentence about each of these words that explains how each word relates to sun safety.
On a separate piece of paper, students will use each word or words in a sentence, explaining the relationship to sun safety.

On a separate piece of paper, students will use each word or words in a sentence, explaining the relationship to sun safety.

Note:
The Sun Show can be ordered plus this activity sheet and others are available for download at www.SunSafetyForKids.org